Phebe Powell-Wehlen, Regional Executive Director serving Brevard County

As CHS’ leader on the Space Coast, Phebe Powell-Wehlen leads operations and business development in Brevard County, focusing on CHS’ core solutions: early childhood, behavioral health, child welfare and community solutions, which includes Community Partnership Schools.

Powell-Wehlen previously served as executive director for Brevard C.A.R.E.S., where she oversaw wraparound services to strengthen families throughout the community. Prior to leading Brevard C.A.R.E.S., Powell-Wehlen spent 15 years with the Florida Department of Children and Families (DCF), serving first on the front lines as a child protective investigator. Throughout her career Powell-Wehlen has successful lead and managed programs spanning quality, operations and community development. She also spent time working for the Guardian Ad Litem Program, and has been publicly recognized for her work by multiple DCF secretaries and Florida’s governor.

Powell-Wehlen holds a Bachelor of Science in psychology.